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Chemistry. - "On a tetl'f..ü.:umpUlUJlZt system with two liq~tid T)1tases." 
By Prof. F. A. H. SCHREINE:MAKI~HS. 

(CommunÎcated in the meeting of January 26, 1907). 

Although in the systems of thl'ee components with two and thl'ee 
liquid phu,ses there may occur many cases which have been pl'edicted 
by theol'Y, but have not yet been l'ealisecl by experiment, I have 
still thought it. would be as weU to investigate a few systcms with 
four components to have a gIu,nce u,t this as yet quite unknown, 

l'egion. 
I will now descl'ibe more fully a few of those systems built up 

from the substances : wu,ter, etl1yl u,1cohol, lithium sulphate and 

ammonium sulphate. 
We may repl'esent the equilibria with the aid of a l'egulal' tetra

hedron as in Fig. 1; the angular points repl'esent the foul' components: 

tL 

A w 

Am 
Fig. 1. 

1V = wu,lcl', A = a.lcohol, L~ = lithium slllpktte, .Am = Ammo-
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nium sulphate. The side A lY bemg invisible has been 1eft ont, a1so 
the side Li Am. 

Li2S04. H20 aud the double salt LiNH4S04 mayalso OCCUl' as 
solid phases besides Li2SO 4 and (NH4)2S0 4' The fil'st is 1'epresented 
by a point Z on the side LilF, tbe second by a point D, not 
indicaied, on the side Li Am. 

The equilibria orcurl'Îng at 605 are represented srhematically 
by Fig. 1. The solubilities of tbe (NH4\S04 and of the Li,S04' H,O 
in water are indlCated by the points a and e; point c indicates 
the so]ubiliiy in water of the double salt and must, therefo1'e, be 
sitnated on the line vVD (the point D is on the side Li Am). As 
Li2S04 , (NH4),S04 and LiNH4S04 are practicaJly inso1ub1e in alcohol, 
thei1' solubility may be represenLed practically by the point A. 

The curve aA is the saturation line of the (NH4),SO 4; it indicates 
the aqueous-alcoholic solntions which are saturated with solid 

(NH4)2S04 • 

The aqueous-alcoholic solutions satmated with Li2S04 and Li,SO.H20!
are l'epl'esented by the cUl've eA which, 11Owever, must show a 
discolltinuity in the inunediate vicinity of the point A, for the curve 
consists of two branches, of which the one 10 the l'ight indicates the 
solutions satl1l'ated with Li 2SO 4 • H,O aud the one to the 1eft those 
satnrated with anhydrous Li280 4 • 

The equilibria in the tel'l1a1'Y. system: water, lithium sulphn,te anel 
ammonium sulphate are l'epl'esented by the curves ab, bed aud de, 
which are situated in t1le side p1ane of the tetrahedron. ab is the 
satUl'ation line of the ammonium sulphate, bed that of the double 
salt LiNH4804 , de that of Li2804 • H20. In my opinion, howevel', 
this latter is not quite correct, for, accol'ding to seyeral analyses, 
Lithium sulphate seems to mix with the ammonium sulphate, 
although on1y to the extent of a few pel' cent, so thut branéh de 
indicates solntions saturated with mixed crysta1s. As, howevel', I have 
not arcurately investigated th is mixillg, ~ will continue to speak in 
future of lithium sulphate monohydrate Li2804 • H20. 

Let us now look at the equilibria in the quaternary system. The 
sm'face Am Ol' AabbJ';l b2A repl'esents solutions sa.turated ~vith solid 
ammonium sulphate; surface D Ol' Ab/c2b1bcdA réprescnis the solutions 
saturated with LiNH4SO 4; the curve Ae of this surface has as pecia1 
significance, because it indicates the solubility of LiNH4SO 4 in aqueous
alcoholic mixtures. The points of the sUl'face D faclng the curve Ac 
represent solutions which, in l'e1ation to the double saH, contain an 
excess of (NH4)2804; the points behind this 1ine show solutions 
comaining an excess of Li280 4' 
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The C'l\l've Ac must thel'efol'c, be sHnated in the plane passing 
through A liJT aud the point D of the side Li Am. The sUl'face Li or 
Ade indicates the liquid satul'ated with Li2S04 or Li 2SOJ120, Ol' 
with the above mentioned mixed crystals; iL must, therefol'e, consist 
of different parts which however, are not fl1l'ther indicated in the 
figure. At the temperatul'e mentioned here (6"5) systems of two liquid 
phases may OCCUl' :ûso; in the figUl'e these are repl'esented by the 
surf ace LIL~ Ol' bJ(b,K2 which we may eall the binoclal sUl'face; ihis 
binodal snrface is divided by the line KJ{, into two parts LI and L, 
in sueh a mannel' that each point of Ll is conjugated with a point 
of L,. Two eonjugatecl points indicate two solutions in equilibl'ium 
with eaeh other: with each solutioJl of the surface ];1 a definiLe 
solution of the surface -L

2 
- may be in equilibrium. 

Instead of a critical point, sueh as OCCUl'S with ternal'y mixtures 
at a constant tempel'ature and presslll'e, a cl'iticalline is formed here, 
repl'esented by l(K,. Eacl! point of th is lIne represents, the1'efo1'e, 
a solution which is formed becal1se in the system of two liquid 
phases LI + L 2 the two liquid phases become iclentical. Let us now 
look at the sections of the cliffel'ent sUl'faces: Ad then l'epl'esents the 
solutions saturateel with LiNH4SO 4 as weU as with Li 2SO 4H,O; Ab, 
anel bIb indicate the liquids saturated with LiNH4S04 anel (NH4)2S04. 

The intersection of the uinodal snrface with the sL1rface Am, namely, 
the curve bJ(b, indieates the system: 1J I + L, + (NH4)2S04 namely, 
two liquid phases satul'a(ed with solid ammonium sulphate. With 
each point of the eurve bJ{l a point of b2Kl is conjugated-..." Each 
liquid of bJ( may, tbe1'efo1'e, be in equilibrium with a definite 
liql1id of bJ( while both are satl11'ü(ed with solicl (NH4)2S04. 

'1'he intel'seetion of the binodal smtace with the surf:lCe D, namely, 
the CUl'Ye bJ';2b2 represenis the solutions of the system Ll + L2 + Li 
NH4S0 4 • With each liquid of b).;, another one of b/';2 Illay, therefore, 
be in equj}ibrium while bath are saturated with solie! l.Ji NH

4
S04. 

The points of intersection bI and b2 of these two CUl'ves give (he 
system: Ll + L 2 + (NHJ,SO 4 + Li NH 4SO 4' namely two liquids bath 
satul'atecl with ammonium sulphttte anel lithium alllmonium sulphate 
which maJ: be in equilibrium with each otbel'. . 

The points kl and k2 have a special significance; both a~'e critical 
liquidl:i \;vhich, however, are distinguished fl'om Lhe other critical 
liquids of the critical Cllrve kJc2 in th at they are also saturaied with 
a soHd substauce: kl is satul'ateel with ammonium sulphate and k~ 
with lithium ammonium sulphate. 

lf the temperatul'e is 1'aised .the heterogeneous sphel'e is extended; 
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at aboni ± 8° the point IC I al'l'ives on the side A WAm, 80 th at 
above this temperatul'e a separation of water-alcohol-ammonium 
sulphate may occur in the ternary system. 

I have further closely im-estigated at 30° the equilibria oCèurring 
in this ql1aternary system; the results are represented by the schematic 
tig ure 2. 

The saturation surface Am which at 6°.5 still consists of a coherent 
whoIe, now consists (experimentally) of two parts separated from 
each othel': this is because the binodal slll'face LIL2 now tel'minates 
on the side pJane A lYArn in the curve aJc1a2 • 

lt 

w 

Am 
Fig. 2. 

Of the' critical line kIk, the terminal point kl l'cpresents a termtry 
critical liql1id; all other liquids of this line are quaternary critical 
ones, of which k2 is saturated with solid lithium ammonium sulphate. 

The phenomenon of the existence of a second heterog'eneous region 
at this tempeI'ature was quite unexpected; it is represented in the 
figm'e by the binodal surface LIl L 2 1 01' d/c4d/ca with the criticalline 
lcak4' I have not furthel' investigated, at what temperatul'e this is 
formed; it is sure to be present at about 18'). . 
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The binodal sUl'face LI L, intersects the satul'ation surfaces Am anel D; 
we have, thel'efol'e, one series of two liql1id phases, satnrateel with 
solid (NH4),SO., and one senes saturated with soliel HNH.S0 4 • 'rhe 
binodal surface LIl L, I intel'sects the t wo saturation surfaces D anel L2 . 

. We have, therefore, one, series of two liquid phases saturated with 
LiNH

4
SO 4 (curve kadI and kad2), and one series saturated with 

Li,S04 . H20 (curve lc4dl and k4 cl2 ). By cl! and cl, are repl'fSenteel 
two liquid phases wlllch a,re in equilibrium with each othel' anel 
saturateel with LiNH4SO. anel Li,S04' HJO. Of the sedes of the 
critical liquids l'epresenteel by Ihe Clll've k/i-4' ka is saturateel with 
LiNH4S04 anel k4 with Li2S04 . H20. 

The curve Ac which indicates the liqmclb saturated with LINH4SO 4 

without any excess of mther of the con'ponents runs between the 
two heterogeneous l'egions. Fl'oll1 th is it füIlows that this double 
salt at 30° cannot give two liqmel phases with water-alcohol mIxtures. 

We, thel'efore, have at 30° the following equilibria in the quaternary 
system. 

liquids saturated with 
1. (NH.),S04' represented by the surface 
2. LiNR4SO, , 

" " " " 
3. Li,S04H20, " " " " 
4. (NH.),SO 4 anel IJiNH4SO 4 " " the curves: 
5. Li,SO .H20 anel LiNH.SO. " " " " 

system of two liquid phases: 
6. in itself representeel by the surface LIL, 

7."" " """ L/L~' 

Am 
D 
Li 
bbl and b,A 
del; anel cl,A 

8. satul'ated with (NH4)2S0. , l'epresented by the curves Ct l bI and a,b 2 

9. " "LiNH.SO.,,, """ bJ(2 anel b,1C 
10. " "LiNH4S04,,, """ dJ(a anel d,l(a 
11. " "Li,S~4H,O,,, """ . dJ(4 anel dJ(. 

two liquid phases saturated with: 
12. (NH4),S04 anel LiNH.SO., repl'esented by the points 
13. Li,SO.H,O and LiNH.SO., " """ 

critical liquids : 
14. one series representeel by the curve KJ(, 
15."" " """ 1(31(4 

bI alld b2 

dl and di 

. 16. one criticalliq. saturateel with LiNH4SO 4' represented by the point K, 

17. " " ,. " "LiNH4SO., " """ 1(3 
18. " " ., '/ "Li,SO .H,O, " """ 1(. 
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On ralsmg the tempel'aiul'e o veIl 30? the two h etet'Ogeneo us 
regions gradually approach each othel' anel finally nnite; at what 
tempel'aiure this happens has no/' been detel'mined, but from the 
experiments it is shown that thiE. 'is already the case below 40~; 
l have also not been able tO detel'mine whether this point of con
flnence is situated in ti'ont Ol' behind the curve Ac, Ol: pel'haps 
accidentally on the same. 

l have closely invesiigated the equilibria oC'cul'l'ing at 50° and 
repl'esented ihe same by figlll'e 3; aJly fmiller explana,tion is sn pel'-

D. 

A w 

Am 
}i'ig. 3. 

flllOllS. l mnst, however, say E.omething as to the points Cl and C2' 

namely the iniel'secting pointE. of the curve Ac with the saturating 
curve of the two liquid phases' bldl and u2d2 • At first sight we 
might thinli that these two liquids may be in equilibl'ium with each 
othel'. Thai possibility, of course, exists. 8uppose we take a watel'
alcohol mixture of such cOlllposition that two liqllid phases OCCUl' on 
saturating with LiNH 4804 • Both liquids will now contain Li2804 
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anel (NH4)~S04 allel it is evident that two cases may occnr. It ma)' 
be that the two liquids contain the two components in the same pl'OpOl'
tiol1 as they oecnr in the double salt; it is then as if the elouble 
salt dissolves in both liql1ids witbout c1ecomposition. If this is the 
case the liquids Cl and C2 wIlI be in equilibrium with each oiher. 

The second possibility IS that one of the liqnids has in regal'd to 
the double salt an excebS of Li2SO 4 and the other, therefol'e, an 
excess of (NH4)~S04; in this case, Cl and C~ Call110t be 111 equilibrium 
with each other. The expe1'iment now shows sueh to be the ca5e. 
When I sè:tturated a water-alcohol mixture with LiNII4S04 at 50°, 
the alcoholic layel' contained a smal! excess of Li2SO 4 anel the aq ueons 
layer a small excess of (NH4)lS04' From this it follows that the 
conjugation line does not coinciele with the burfaee DA W but intersects 
it; the part to the right of the line must be situateel in front of tIle 
plane and the left part behind it. The alcoholic solution C2 of the 
elouble salt cannot, thel'efore, be in equiliLrinm with the aqneous 
solution Cl of this elouble salt, but may be so with a soluiion con
taining an excess of (NH4)~SO 4 • 

Chemistry. "On catalytic 7'eactions connected with the tmnsf01'mat7:on 

of yellow plwspho1'us into tlte 1'ed modificrttion." By Dl'. J. 

BÖESEKEN. (Oommunicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEl\fAN). 

(CommunÏ'::ated in the meeting of January 26, 1907). 

1. 

Fl'om the researches of HITTORF (Pogg. Ann. J 26 pag. 193) 
TJEMOINE (Ann. Oh. Ph. [4J 24. 129) TROOS'!' anel HAUTEl<'EUJLLE (Ann. 
Oh. Ph. [5J 2 pag. 153), R. SCHENCK (B. Oh. G. 1902 p. 351 anel 
1903 p. 970) anel the treatises of NAUMANN (B. Oh. G. 187 2p. 646), 
SeHAUl\f (Lieb. Ann. 1898. 300 p. 221), WEGSCHEIDER and KAUFLER 
(Oent. Blatt 1901 I p. 1035) anel ROOZEI300l\f (Das heterogene Gleich
gewicht I p. 171 anel 177) it appeal's highly probable that reel ph os
phol'uS is a polymer of the yellow variety, which polymerism is, 
howevel', restricteel exclusively to tIle liquiel and the solid conelitions : 
the vapollr (below 1000°) always consists of the monomeI' P4' 

Fl'om the above considel'ations it mOl'eO\'el' follows that the yellow 
phosphol'llS is metastable at all tempel'atures below the melting point 
of the reel phosphorus (6300

); it may, therefol'e, be expecteel that 
it will eneleavour to pass into the red val'iety below 630°. 


